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PAPA

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 315,000 / EUR 350,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 315,000 / USD 350,000

Summer cruising

West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Caribbean & Bahamas

Built

2019, Amels, The Netherlands
Guests

10
Crew

13

Length

55m (180.4ft)
Beam

9.4m (30.8ft)
No. of guest cabins

5 cabins (4 × double, 1 × twin)

Draft

3.4m (11.2ft)
Gross Tonnage

671
Engines

2 × 1,308hp MTU

Maximum speed

14 knots
Cruising speed

13 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

280 litres per hour

,
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PAPA

About PAPA

Delivered in 2019, PAPA ha proven herelf to e one of
the mot popular acht on the charter cene. Coupled
ith her exotic outh at Aia itinerar and alfreco
offering, he i et to exceed expectation.

uilt  Amel Holland ith exterior  Tim Heood and
interior deign  Laura ea, PAPA exude calmne
throughout. A tateful right and clean colour palette offer a
ene of pace and tranquillit. Accommodation i for 10 acro
five cain including a pectacular oner’ uite found on the
main deck hich come complete ith a paciou lounge, office
and private alcon. Three further doule cain plu a tin are
located on the loer deck.

A main aloon complete ith formal dining area and ide
alconie and the izale k lounge offer the perfect repite from
the mid-da un.

Outide, PAPA’ exterior pace i here he excel. There i a vat
un deck complete ith outdoor cinema, un lounging pad and
a large jacuzzi. Dining option are alo plentiful ith a
Teppanaki ar on the un deck and an alfreco dining area for
10 on the ridge deck. Forard of the ridge there are to
unpad – ideal for ighteeing a the captain pull into port.

PAPA alo offer a plethora of aterto. Including eao,
tand up paddleoard, inflatale and o much more for the
hole famil to enjo. Famil entertainment i at the ver heart
of PAPA, and the cre look forard to elcoming ou on oard
oon.

Key features

Beach club at sea level

Fold-out balcony in the master suite

Sky lounge with custom-made football table

Jacuzzi, lounging area and Teppanyaki bar on sun deck

Outdoor cinema screen on sun deck

Shaded deck dining and deck areas

Excellent references and long standing crew
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Tenders & toys

1 x Tender 1 x Deck jacuzzi 2 x Stand up jetskis 2 x SeaBobs

2 x Stand up
paddleboards Wakeboard Surfboard Waterskis

Inflatable tows

Fitness equipment

Free weights Resistance bands Rowing machine Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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PAPA

Main aloon

Main aloon
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PAPA

Main dining

Mater uite ith private alcon
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PAPA

Mater athroom en uite and alk in ardroe

Mater uite office
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PAPA

Guet cain

Guet cain
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PAPA

k lounge

Cutom-made footall tale
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PAPA

ridge deck dining

Teppanaki ar on un deck
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PAPA

un deck

un deck
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PAPA

un deck

Outdoor cinema creen on un deck
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PAPA

Folding alconie on main deck

Waterport
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PAPA

PAPA
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PAPA

Portide profile &amp; taroard profile

un deck, ridge deck &amp; main deck
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PAPA

Loer deck &amp; tank top
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